GET SKILLED UP

External
Tiling
Special

APR/MAY 2021

Are you ready for External
Tiling projects?

New 20mm Porcelain Garden Paving
range in stock now

Only

£28.33/m2

Exc.VAT

Rockery

Black
RTRO572
600 x 600 mm

Beige
RTRO569
600 x 600 mm

DEALS & FAQ'S INSIDE

White
RTRO623
600 x 600 mm

Fog
RTRO571
600 x 600 mm

3.

GET

CHECK YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TOOLS
SKILLED UP! FOR THE JOB
EX
TERNAL TILIN
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G

The external tiling market is growing
but are you ready for it?

LIFTING

20mm Porcelain tiles can be heavy and difficult to handle. It’s important to take precautions when lifting/handling to
prevent injury and damage to yourself and the tiles. Tools such as suction cups can help make the job of lifting and moving
a little easier.

CUTTING

You'll need a suitable cutter to tackle 20mm porcelain such as the RUBI TX MAx.... These cutters have a longer cutting bed,
larger breaking bar and re-enforced carriage rails which allow for increased breaking pressure. Or, you can opt for an
electric cutter - we offer plenty of choice to help you get the job done quickly and easily.

FIXING

The traditional method of installing stone or concrete paving slabs by creating a wet mix sand & cement bed, emptying onto
a prepared sub-base and spreading to a thickness of 50-75mm thick, and tapping down the slabs to meet required levels
isn't recommended for 20mm porcelain tiles. Porcelain tiles are fully vitrified, which means they are practically nonabsorbent. A wet bed mortar requires an absorbent surface to adhere to, so it will not stick to porcelain - risking that the
porcelain tiles will de-bond and the patio will fail. Whilst there are ways around this, the bottom line is that if you install
20mm porcelain tiles onto a wet bed mortar system you could be setting yourself up for problems.

There are products specifically designed for fixing 20mm porcelain tiles, whether you choose the Norcros Rock-Tite
Exterior Porcelain & Stone system with its simple 3 step system or the Schluter Troba-Level pedestal system, there are
plenty of options for creating a professional fix. Visit www.tileflair.co.uk/trade for more details of how to fix 20mm porcelain
tiles.

FINISHING & LEVELLING
Create the perfect finish with a range of tools and products, including levelling clips and 20mm stainless steel edge trim.
Protect your floor with the LTP Porcelain Tile Protector and maintain its future appearance with LTP Porcelain Floor
Cleaner.

Our expert team can offer advice and support on any external tiling project. With
the right tools, techniques and training we can help you complete the job professionally
with additional back-up from our supplier reps.

TOP TIPS
• External porcelain tiles provide a contemporary look with typical joints of 3-4mm as opposed to 8-12mm
which is common with a lot of stone and concrete projects. Minor height differences become much
more visible so consider using a tile levelling system to achieve a flat finish.
• Remember that porcelain tiles are non-absorbent so the traditional method for fixing paving slabs could
lead to a patio area failing.

ONLY
£13.50
3.

FIXING

Exc.VAT

GREY
£11.00
Exc.VAT

WHITE
£12.50
Exc.VAT

20% OFF

ROCK-TITE
RANGE

SCHLUTER
TROBA -LEVEL

Pre-assembled pedestals
Individual product stacking
Simple and configurable product range

GET THE TOOLS TO DO THE JOB

LIFTING & CUTTING
Only

£53.50
Exc.VAT

Only

£298.50
17909 TX-710 Max

18919 Suction cup with
vacuum pump

Exc.VAT

Maximum straight cut length: 710mm
Largest tile cut diagonally: 500mm
Maximum tile thickness: 21mm

Load 110kg

Breaking strength: 1200kg

Pressure release mechanism

Case included

Only

£349.30

17915 TX-1020 Max

Exc.VAT

Maximum straight cut length: 1020mm
Largest tile cut diagonally: 700mm
Maximum tile thickness: 21mm
Breaking strength: 1200kg
Case included

17921 TX-1250 Max
Maximum straight cut length: 1250mm
Largest tile cut diagonally: 850mm
Maximum tile thickness: 21mm

Only

£505.00

Exc.VAT

Breaking strength: 1200kg
Case included

Only

£895.00
Exc.VAT

Only

£740.60
Exc.VAT

Only

£166.10
Exc.VAT

250mm 32934 SPT
Premium Diamond
Blade

Only

£47.60
Exc.VAT

31935 TVA230 Turbo
Viper Diamond Blade

Only

55943 DC-250 1200
110v Electric Cutter
54933 DC-250 850
230v Electric Cutter

Only

£197.40
Exc.VAT

£285.80
Exc.VAT

300mm 32935 SPT
Premium Diamond
Blade

350mm 32936 SPT
Premium Diamond
Blade

Only

Only

£35.70
Exc.VAT

31934 TVA180 Turbo
Viper Diamond Blade

£21.90
Exc.VAT

31932 TVA115 Turbo
Viper Diamond Blade

FINISHING & LEVELLING
3.

The perfect kit
for a professional
finish

50903 Foragres Kit

Delta Wedge

6 Positions height adjustment

Diamond drill bits (Ø 20, 28, 35, 43, 50, 68 mm.)

For tiles from 3 to 20mm

Case

Only

£14.75
Exc.VAT

Only

£92.94
Exc.VAT

ESS225
22.5mm Stainless Steel
Straight Edge Trim 2.5m

Porcelain Tile Protector
Invisible protection against
staining
Facilitates cleaning and aftercare

BU-BLFVTB Vibration Tile Beater

Porcelain Floor Cleaner

Grimex

Highly effective aftercare
cleaner

Heavy Duty Grime & Stain
Remover

Removes daily dirt and grime

Removes oil, grease and dirt

Tel: 0117 959 8888
Email: helpdesk@tileflair.co.uk
Connect with us:

